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and bis throne would be overturns Sldered a sufficient rustumo for thIrlct court cm up yesterday

Judge I.wvt, when an alUtJ cipove
n umde utiJor oath upon the llno

sport of wading In the shallow waterImmediately. My kingdom is not of
without any thought of learning tthis world, declared Christ.
swim. Nowadays all memlxrs ofUnd of the right and ordeal, through

$200.00 IN ;OLD (.MEN

Fur Selling a Ilook of (ret Interot and
Popularity "Mory of Turkey and
Armenia," With a Full and Graphic
Account of the Mawcre.
It H. Woodward Company, Balti-

more, Md., are offering 00 to any-
one selling 2N) copies of their new

book, "Story of Turkey and Armenia."
This is a work of great interest and
popularity. Many agents sell 15 copies
a day. A graphic and thrilling ac-

count is given of the massacres of the
Armenians which have aroused the
civilized world. Agents are offered
the most liberal term and premiums.
Freight paid and credit given. Write
them Immediately. tf

Archbishop Corrlgan ays "no lapse
which a candid a t uiut , to becotn of time will ever make that right which family who live within any reason

able distance from li.e sea are pro v Ida full fledged Oranifoman. is against the principles of justice an ed with bathing suits, trom the oldertFrank A. I'tt'lule waa the flret wit charity." That Is, It Is ajalnst the
principles of justice and charityncxa. lie km one of the candidate member of the family down to tli

d, who has hardly learne
who thought the initiatory ceremony for the Romans to have a voice 1

waa cruel and waa aoeklng legal aatl
to walk, much lss wade. All the
lame, no one enos the water mors
than this very two-ye- ar old as soon as

the choice of the man who rules and
(actlou for his experience. It waa taxes them.

he gets over his frst fright about 1'The archbishop, who Is an Irishman
Very simple flannel bathing suits for

thoeve of July 25, 1SM, that he re-

ceived hli Initiatory degree of the
Orange lodge of Waltbara. He awore

believes in home rule for Ireland, but Utile folks can be bought at a low fl?
ure, and the enjoyment that they getnot for Rome. The people of Rome do

not stand as high in his estimation as
those of Dublin. lie la Inconsistent

from them more llinn pays for themthat hi trouble began on the minute
that he panned the ruy.tlo Krtla. lie
waa to dlxcard all raiment

Very often, when one has a private
beach, the children are allowed to weaand he is In the position

except bla underwear, which, the nigh their bathing suits to play In the Handhe takes.
an arrangement which Is a great sav

Ing to their clothes and a great relief
It is pitiful to see the highest rev

lglous dignitary in the greatest city of

GREAT SPECIAL
OFFER el

KONGO KOLA KURE
The Safe and Swift Nerve Nourisher and Blood Builder.

1$ UOTTLBS for Sr
What KOLA Is and What It Does

KONGO KOLA KURE is both a wonder and a wonder worker. As a
tonic lor mind and body, brain, heart, nerves and muscles, it is the latest and
highest triumph of medical and chemical science. It Is the GREATEST
TONIC the world has ever known. It is endorsed and prescribed by the most
eminent physicians, and the medical journals are filled with the reports of tha
marvelous results of it use.

It is prepared from the African Kola Nut, which the natives prize mora
than gold, and in some regions worship as a god on account of the strength and
courage It gives them. They hare used It for ages, but it has only recently
been Introduced in civilized lands.

It is a POWERFUL STIMULANT WITH NO REACTIONARY S.

It is an energizing nerve food. It acts swiftly and surely on heart,
stomach, liver and kidneys. It gives strength for the highest mental and phy-
sical exertion and prevents any sense of fatigue afterwards.

It gives restful and refreshing sleep at night; bright and fruitful activity
throughout the day.

To teachers, editors, clergymen, lawyers and other brain workers, under
any unusual pressure of labor, it is a heaven-sen- t boon.

It Is a valuable remedy for Nerve Weakness and Exhaustion, Neuralgia,
Heart Failure and Irregularity, "Tobacco Heart," Kldner and Bladder Ail-
ments Liver Trouble, Billlousness, Malaria, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Constipation, Rheumatism, and it completely removes tha
depressing and distressing effects of the Grippe.

For the tired, overworked women whose nerves are unstrung by the thou-san- d

annoying worries of the household this wonderful tonic will prove a price-
less boon.

It is carefully compounded with Celery, the great nervine, and is a true
nerve nourisher and blood builder.

It Is especially adapted to run-dow- n nervous systems. It feeds the nerves,
enriches the blood, beautifies the skin, regulates the bowels, increases the appe-
tite and drives out disease by toning up the entire system.

As a guarantee, we return the money paid by the person who uses Kongo
Kala Kure and is not benefited thereby.

Put up in large bottles. Price $1.00 per bottle.
For the next 30 days we make a special offer of 85 cents per bottle, or 3 bot-

tles for $2.00 pre paid. Three bottles are sufficient to give permanent relief in
all ordinary cases, and one bottle gives decided benefit.

KOLABAC,

being hot, waa of gauzy texture. One
arm waa .tripped of lta aleeve, his
drawer were rolled above hla knees to those who have them In charge,the mightiest free nation preach In

By-La- Fsr the A. P. A.
A perfect system of by-la- for sub-

ordinate councils, printed In large tvpe
on 80 lb. No 1 book paper, with suita-
ble spaces for name and number of

council, and for any additional article
or amendment, formulated by Chase
Roys, Atty.-a- t Law, and Chairman of

the Judiciary Board, D. C. Price 11.00.

Address, Chase Roys, 631 F St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

f$Uood laws promote harmony and
cavs time.

Very small girls are better off without
petticoats to their bathing suits, os,

and he wa given a pair of overalls,
which were alo rolled above his knees.
Then, as ha says, he was blindfolded

Indeed, la everybody, especially If one
the doctrines of the dark, despotic
ages, when the common people nad no

rights which kings and bishops felt
bound to respect, and who taujht that

has an ambition to learn to swim
and lod Into the larger lodge room Pretty little suits for five or six-ye- ar

old girls are made of cross-barre- d flanthe people are the subjects of divinely
There he was compelled to bait and
get down upon bis knees and repeat the nel. The drawers are made with a rub-

ber draw-tap- e at the knee to hold upappointed rulers. Cliimga 1'ribune.
Lord's Prayer. Then he had to clam

the stockings. The wee tots look pretber over a lot of rouga blocks, was
Trifling With fltlzeuHhlo. tier with low neck and short sleevesstruck several times severely with and while they are still young perhaps

A Fish Story
With elements of truth, easily possi-
ble by using the Northwestern line to

A man may be living In Hungary orwhins and fit ally posed upon what
Italy at the present moment, and If heseemed to him a ladder. An obligation

waa imposed, after which the ladder emigrates to this country and settles some of the many lakes north. Cost
you $2.00 to 110 00. Depends on the

the tan on their little shoulders will
not do much injury. A saah of wldo
braid or silk tied around the waist adds
to the beauty If not to the convenience
Of the garment Ladies' bathing suits
artj more satisfactory when made of

In Kansas, he will ba permitted to votewaa suddenly pulled from under him
for a congressman and for presidentialand he was pitched Into a canvas blan "Financial Question."

1401 Farnam streetelectors next November.ket In which he was bounoed aroun brllllantlne or gloria silk, and black IHe will not be required to abandonfor awhile. the best color. A black brllllantlne
Then be waa placed on his knees his allegiance to the Emperor of Austria--

Hungary or the King of Italy. It ult, with white trimmings of the same
Monsters.

The enormous engines that haul
"The Northwestern Line" OMAHA- -

agatn and several people, he says, lit' material, may be bought for $4.85,la enough that be declares his lntenerally "gave it to him In the neck. Gloria silk Is the lightest materialtlonof bejomtng a citizen of the United which can be used, and If the garFinally ono of the conductors told htm
to raise his band and try to And "the States, and resides in Kansas for six menta are made sufficiently ample to

CHICAGO SPECIAL east at 6:30,
evening, (U. P. depot) and Into Chi-

cago at 0:30 next morning Well-wort- h

taking a little time to see them

months prior to the eleotion. Itserpent." Anothor brother then cried
not even necessary that he shall regis"You did not find it; but It has found

admit or plenty of freedom in the
movement of arms and legs, it will be
found very serviceable. Boys' Jersey
bathing suits are sold for 14.85, but

ter, unless he lives In a city.you," and then he states a branding nothing In this country like them
nearly as bigh as the Union Depot, butIf he settle i in Colorado, he will se

pretty flannel ones can be bought forIron was applied twice to his breast.
The witnesses' breast was badly burned cure similar privileges, exospt that he not quite as long.VI. Children's bathing suits will bewill be required to register. Alto City office, 1401 Farnam street.found very useful even to those whoand the wounds were raw for ten days.

This is a stronger preparation of Kolo, in tablet form, for those who wish
to quit the use of tobacco. KOLA-BA- C gradually displaces tobacco by destroy-
ing a desire for it, and in time creating a distaste for it. It counteracts the
deadly poison of nicotine, and cures the dread desire known as the "Tobacco
Heart.'' In boxes, 50 cents each. For the next 30 days 3 boxes for $1.00.
Address,

KOLA SUPPLY CO.
do not summer at the beach, as theregether, there ara fifteen states which

exictfromao alien, a requisites for From 10 to 1000
Ills legs were discolored from the
vlolenoe of some of the blows ho re-

ceived from the whips. The only time

was never a boy born who would not
Insist upon wading in a brook if hevoting, mthlng more thtn certain
could find one.periods of residence and the declara

feet down, gold is found in abundance
the deeper you go the richer the orehe protested waa while they were re MONADNOCK HLOCK, CHICACO, ILL.tlon of an Intention to become a citizen, These are facts concerning Mercur,Balzao on Color Infl.i.n.ii.moving his clothing. Witness

he belonged to the Grand Army, Utah. THE UNIOX PACIFIC Is the
Several of theie states do not require
him to register. Most of them do not Balzac's curious speculations mure-pa- t

the Red Men, the A. P. A. and the only all-ra- il line to Mercur.the extent to which color influencesInsist that hi shall be ableto read,Pilgrim Fathers. Preble's testimony our human life. He had noticed that a For Mercur leaflet, giving full parThasa ara fasts for thoughtful citi woman who had a taste for orange orwas corroborated by another witness. tlculars, call at City Ticket Office, 00zens to ponder over. It Is the function green gown was Quarrelsome: one whoNo evidence was put In for the de 1302 Farnam St,
IN COLD
GIVEN.

of eajh of the statas to determine for wore a yellow or black apparel, withfense, but council argued that no proof out apparent cause, was not to be THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLhad been given that any departure had trusted ; preference for white showed
itsolf what shall be lha qualifications
for voting. To a certain, extsnt, this
is proparly an aff ilr of the state; but

HOUSE A beautiful quartet or chorusboon made from the regular form of a coquette spirit; gentle and thought WORK FOR FALL AND CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.initiation sufficient to constitute an as for mixed voices, in sheet music, foriui women nrerer Dink: women vhn ro.
it becomes a matter of national con We will rive r.mOO to anyone who will cell within tha nortgard themselves as being unfortunatesault Preble having applied for in use in concerts or campaign work

Words by Rev. James L. Elderdlce
three months 200 copies of "Talks to Children About Jesus. " One of!cern whoa tha franohlsa is exerolsed prerer pearl gray; i ac la the shaiinIllation and having been willing to

abide by the consequences, no crime
for the choice of presidential electors particularly affected by "overripe Muslo by J. C. Herbert. Fillmore
and congressman. It Is easily CDnbad been committed. Judge Luce fined Bros., publishers, 119 W. 6th St., CinDeauties;" wherefore, the great author

held, lilac hats are mostlv worn h

me most popular noons ever putillsneu. Uver copies alreadysold. Agent from 10 to copies a day. fteHiitlfully Illustrated.
Freight paid and credit given. Complete canvassing outfit and full
Information 36 cents.

S100.00 BICYCLE GIVEN
to anyone who will sell 75 copies In two months. We will pi ve an

ce lv able that In a close national elecsix officers of the lodge $Xr each. All c'nnati, tO., or 49 Bible House, Newmothers on their daughters' marriagetion the choloe of a president and the York. Price 35 cents.appealed and wers held In bonds. day and by women more than 4it var.
complexion of the majority In congress KSTKV OKUAS, retail price f270.OO, to anyone who will sell 110old wnen tney go visiting.
might be datermlned by the votes in These theories are founded unonEcclesiastical, Sentiment Stanographers and Lawyers having

copies in iiireeniouiuK.apienaiuopporTunity ror a LnurchorHocletyto secure an oruan. A UOLD WATCH, retail price J.W.00 given to
anyone who will sell tt) copies In 30 days. This uremtmn Is in addl--!the principles of color, as already laid transcripts and other legal documentsThe Tribune editorial on remarks tion to the regular commission. Agents who do not secure any olj

some of thoso fifteen eUtas of man who
were not only unabie o read the bal-

lots which they cast, and had no famil
me prizes, are given nnerai commission ior any Dimmer sola. J,astmade at New York this week bv Arch down namely, that red and yellow ex

cite: green, tempered by blue u hi)
to be bound can have their work done
at The American book-binder- y. 1615bishop Corrlgan, and by Blshon Mess lous; orange Is fiery; gray is cold ardiarity with our Institutions, but who Howard street. Telephone 911.mer at Green Bay. Wis., la defense of had not even forsworn allegiance to melancholy; lilac is a light rhade of

purple, the most retiring color of th

tail, we pain to agents over Ifii.uuo in commissions. A large number
tnade over SI OO.IIO per month. Write us immediately and secure
an agency. It will pay you. No time to lose, someone will get ahead
of you. We also oiler most liberal Inducements on other books and
Hihles for Kali and Holiday Trade. A new book, " Forty Vcar. tn
China," sells rapidly. Agents often average 10 orders a day. Hume
terms and premiums as on "Talks to Children." We give eitrsordin-- 1

ary terms for selling Marion Harland's new hook, "Ilomr of thellllilr." rJXMX) given forRelllng MOcopies In 8 months, or J100.00 bicy-
cle for selling U0 copies In one month. Send 75c. for outfit. Write at once.

the alleged right of the pops to be the foreign governments. There Is noth Subscribe for The American no wscaie. ropuiar science Monthly.ing final in a declaration! of intention.political king of Rome against the
wishes of the Romans themselves and The best and cheapo it patriotic paper

The Italian or II un may carry out the In America.of the Italian people, Is Bound and to Stupidity of Men.
'Jack paid me last night the compli

intention by becoming naturalized; or, I. H. WOODWARD COMPANY, BALTIMORE. MD.tne point. 1302 Farnam Street is the Union Paafter helping to elect our presidents ment I have always coveted," remarkedThere cannot be many Catholics, if and congressmen, he may sail back ciflc City Ticket Office.Maude, complacently, as she straight
they are true Americans, who will en again to Italy or Hungary, ened her necktie. "He said my clothes

always suited me and were chosen with Send your book binding to TheIt Is trifling with the privileges anddorse sentiments so contrary to the
rights of man the orlnciDles of the exquisite taste; that they seemed a part American.responsibilities of citizenship 'and a

or myself."Declaration of Independence and the menace to our institutions oto admit "How lovely! What did you say to We do all kinds of book binding.lundamtnUl institutions of thlscoun aliens to the ballot box with no further uimr
ceremony than a deolarel purpose to "I told him it was not my fault if Dr. Kay's Renovator KHs

try as those enunciated by these two
ecclesiastics. One of them says the
popo "must be the ruler of a temporal

become citizens. Youtk't Companion. they did not suit me, for I had four
sisters to borrow from and that I al and is the best nerve tonic yet discovered.Michigan has taken one step forward

territory, lie must be pope-king.- " lately, and has declared that final ways worked hard enough In select IfinMEYIIIDI A specific for Rheumatism
IM I rVUIIrt and Kidney Diseases.Listen to these cltizena of America Ing from their gowns something thatpapers are a prerequisite to the --exer

should suit both myself and the occapreaching the doctrine of absolute cise of the franchlsa. The Tyler be
ofarVl GOLDMINE!monarchy. lieves that the day Is coming jwhen

sion. He seemed amused, though,
when I told him and I wished I hadn't.
Men are so stupid!" New York World.

"What of It," says Bishop Messmer. Romanists will have to have an Ameri Send ui ten cents, coin or stamps, and we will
send your name and address to IOO of the

La View Cansolidted
Gold and Silver flining Co.,

Located in Beaver Head County, Montana, offers
a portion of its

Treasury Stock at a Low Price

to secure money todevelop its property and put
in a mill.

This company owns FOURTEEN CLAIMS
of twenty acres each, all well prospected,
and have been examined by competent experts
and practical miners. The Ore assays from $12
to $300 in gold per ton. It offers the

Best Chance for a

"even if the people of Rome did vote can popa or forfeit the privileges now tuo8i popular papers In America, you will
receive copies of each for reading and dis-
tribution FREE. In addition we send vourenjoyed by them. A church that annot to have the pope for their ruler?'

It means a great deal from the Amer name and address to 800 manufacturer!Major Shlrti, of Cour.e.
Famous old Gov. Henry A. Wise, oftagonlzas our publlo schools and other who want agents. (Many nave received per-

manent employment, as we have testimonialslean point of view. It means that he free Institutions, and bows in alleg Virginia, waa directly or Indirectly the
source of many a good story. Here isought not to be their ruler. The ieo

to show). You will receive samples of goods
and other things too numerous to mention:iance, both secular and spiritual, to
x ou get ousiieis or mall. Addresspie of Italy have decreed that they one that I do not think has found itspope in uome, la not the tkind or a

U. S. DIRECTORY CO..way into print: One day at a politicalchurch that should have a voice in the
1043 Van Buren Street! Chicago.

want Rome as their political capital,
and the Romans as their fellow-cltl-in- s.

The Romans have said thev
conduct of national affairs. American
Tyler.

gathering he was approached by a well-dresse- d

individual, who shook hands
warmly with him. The governor was a
bit bothered, and confessed he could
not recall the handshaker's name.

OING! GOING!! GOING!!!Wants a Sew Party.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Mr. Kelly, Dear

Why, you must remember me, gov And still thev fro like hot cakes. Every
day the publishers of the "Singing

wanted to form part of the constitu-
tional monarchy of Italy and their city
to be Its political capital.

That disposes of the matter as far as
all true Americans are concerned.
They are not In favor of forcing a ruler

Sir, and Friend: I notice through the Patriot" are filling orders for theernor," said the latter, "I'm from Rich-
mond. I made your shirts."press that an American party with

friend Stone at the head of it has been Paying Investmentlatest and best patriotic songster on the
market. It is now in thfe tenth edition
and twentieth thousand."Why, of course," said the governor.

with all a politician's tact "Gentle-
men, this is my very excellent neigh-
bor, MaJ. Shirts." Washington Post

RE YOU WITH US?
organized In Missouri. I met Frltnd
Stone at the supreme convention and
am glad to hear of his nomination on
this ticket.

What's the matter with Illinois, and DeforM. Krnlft-h-t

Mrs. Smithers What an elegant

Send ns 25c. iu silver, stamps, post office
or express order, and by return mail
vc will send you a copy of "The Sing-
ing Patriot?' AH the latest Patriotic
Songs with a good sprinkling of the old
ones. This is the acknowledged

songster.

where are tho patriots to call a na
gown Mrs. Bilson has; I do believe 1

never saw anything lovelier. Theretbnal convention of an Independent
Patrietlc Party? We will never 6he goes now; Isn't it a perfect dream?

I--" KEEP THE BOYS SINGING!realize the anticipations of our1 hopes
with either of the old parties Never! Mrs. Smashum Hush, that's a made- -

Over.believe the time is now at hand to

in the West. The Stock is non-assessabl- e, and
its development will greatly enhance it value.

This Company has all of the preliminary
work done, and is supplied with tools, tool-house- s,

blacksmith shops, and stables, all com-

pleted, and is only twenty-eigh- t miles from a
Railway station. There is also plenty of Timber,
Water and Free milling Gold Ore. For partic-
ulars, address the undersigned for circulars
and other information.

M. L. ZOOK, Agent,
1615 Howard Street,

Omaha, Neb.

Dear me, but my eyes do trouble mestrike out for ourselves. Wnat the
to; of course it is; beastly, Isn't it?"
Adams Freeman.country wants is genuine "American

And they'll be happv. Stir up love for
Native Land ami" the Old Flao by
pettmir them once more singing the
Old Son;s. Interest your friends.
Want agents. Send 25c. for sample and
outfit. The Patriot Company,308 Dearborn tot.. Chicago.

on an unwilling people. The Ameri-
can Declaration of Independence says:

"Governments are Instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed; that
whenever any form of government be-

comes destructive of these ends the se-

curing of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, it Is the right of the people
to alter or abolish it, and to institute a
new government."

The citizens of Rome and of Italy
have only done what this immortal
doctrine, utterel 120 years ago, au-

thorized them to do viz., adopted
home rule.

The Romans are more averse to
papal political domination now than
they were twenty-fiv- e years ago. A
new generation has grown up which
baa tasted some of the sweets of human
political liberty. If the Italian nation
were to say to the Romans of tie capi-
tal: "Take another vote, e'.ect another
ruler, and we will not interfere, no
matter if you choose the pope," he

ould only get a fraction of their votes,

men, at the bead of an American party
who will call them together! I am
with the cause, Chas. Rayhorn.

In IIa.t.o.
My dear," su.d Mr. Simple to his

wife, "I dreamed last night that I was
in heaven looking tor you." EN PAGES

of the
Congressional

. . . RECORD
The Only Way

to go to California without delays or 'And did you find me, dear?"
Ho. They told me you were at the Containing the debate on the IndUoannoyances, and in comfort, is via THE

bargain counter." Detroit Free Press.UNION PACIFIC.
You don't have to change cars and

you get there several hours ahead of
Ha Mood Corrected.

The Children's Friend "Goo, goo, The American
Schools .Appropriation and Linton'i
Remarks on Marquette Statue, Id

pamphlet form, now ready to mail.
One copy 5c, ten copies 40c, fifty
copies $2.00, one hundred copies $3.80.
Address

CHASE ROYS,
631 F Street M. 77.,

Washington, D. C.

11 other lines. an who' do de dittle tootsey-wootse- y

For time tables or other informatioa, do? Goo, goo?" The Child "Oh.
call on A. C. Dunn, City Pass. & TicKet
Agent, 1302 Farsam St.

Just out for a little recreation with
Gertie here."-Ll- fe.

The Best Patriotic Paoar in the We:t.


